OMNICHANNEL
STORE

building a successful

omnichannel strategy
for physical stores

Your physical stores need to work harder to remain relevant
and exciting to a new generation of omnichannel shoppers.
Want to know how? Just keep reading.
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THE
CONTINUING
IMPORTANCE OF
THE PHYSICAL
store
E-commerce sales grow stronger each year and e-tailers are
disrupting traditional retailers. But a physical store network
continues to be essential to most retailers.
Why?
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Most sales are
still made in
stores

Physical
presence is
important for
branding

A store builds
sales that
complement
digital
channels

52%

of buyers still
prefer to make
purchases in
store

Online via
smartphone

4
A store provides
unique
experiences that
digital cannot
provide

AMAZON
recently opened its ﬁrst
bricks-and-mortar
store and plans
more

Who’s
winning
the race to
Omnichannel?

Online via
tablet

APPAREL
& footwear

Online via
PC

FURNITURE
& HOMEWARE

53%

SPORTING
GOODS

62%

In Store

DIY & HOME
IMPROVEMENT

46%

55%

PREFER TO MAKE PURCHASES IN A PHYSICAL STORE

Omnichannel
raises the bar
for in-store
service

50%

expect sales
associate to have
mobile device
help look up
product info

expect to buy
online and
pick up
in-store

71%

44%

50%
SALES
ASSISTANT

expecto to
view in-store
inventory
online

expect sales associate
to have mobile device
look up inventory at a
nearby store

Consumers have heightened shopping expectations
in the era of omnichannel

The Changed Role of the Store
Physical stores are becoming cross-channel hubs for omnichannel commerce.
That is a radical change that requires bricks-and-mortar retailers to rethink
traditional strategies. They need to:
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Optimize store
locations
Store locations need
to be optimized to
support new
consumer shopping
behaviors and
promote a more
eﬃcient supply
chain and
cross-channel
operations.
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Leverage store
formats

Build a portfolio of
store formats that
emphasizes diﬀerent
customer shopping
stages. Large ﬂagship
stores attract shoppers
who want to research
purchases. Smaller
formats attract
convenience shoppers
and provide for eﬀcient
store fulﬁllment.

3

Prepare for
store fullﬁlment

In-store fulﬁllment
represents a huge
opportunity for
retailers but also
creates important
operational
challenges.

4

Empower
store staﬀ
Your store staﬀ are a
key diﬀerentiator in
an omnichannel
world. They need to
provide superior
customer service
and be empowered
with mobile
technologies to help
in-store shoppers.

WHAT IS
HOLDING YOU
BACK?

70%

of retailers do not have a
single 360º view of the
customer

The biggest barrier to
omnichannel initiatives for
bricks-and-mortar retailers
is the inadequacy of their
in-store technology.

?

63%

are unable to integrate data
from multiple data sources

Omnichannel is a unique opportunity for bricks-and-mortar
retailers to leverage the unique strengths of physical stores in
customer service, brand building and fulﬁllment.
But to improve in these areas,
retailers must adopt new technologies.

sources: PwC, Total Survey, 2016

